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City Slick
Kiehl’s is celebrating each of its global locations
with special product designs that are customised
for each town and city. The brand teamed up with
renowned international design agency Radio
to capture the bustling Singapore cityscape in
a collection called Kiehl’s Loves. The designs
of the products in the collection pay homage to
the various local icons, from the Merlion to local
delicacies like satay. There are three products in
the collection — the Calendula Herbal-Extract
Toner ($58), Ultra Facial Cream ($48) and Ultra
Facial Oil-Free Gel Cream ($48), all of which are
decorated in the national colours of white and
red. All proceeds of the collection will be donated
to the Children’s Cancer Foundation. Plus,
Kiehl’s is having a volunteer partnership with the
Children’s Cancer Foundation — for every selfie
posted with the hashtags #loveyourlocals and
#kiehlslovessg, the brand will donate one minute
of volunteer work. Who said the city has to be
coldhearted?

Love the Skin You’re In

Twin Peaks

We were heartbroken when we heard
our beloved La Mer The Powder was
going to be discontinued. But we were
very quickly consoled by the news
that La Mer would be introducing
a new base makeup collection. The
collection includes the Soft Fluid
Long Wear Foundation ($160), The
Concealer ($120), The Powder ($160),
The Foundation Brush ($110) and The
Powder Brush ($140). The foundation
and concealer are infused with a potent
dose of La Mer’s Miracle Broth to
create a smooth, ageless complexion.

A few weeks ago, Spanish fashion house
Loewe launched its first fragrances with
nary a whisper, true to its understated
style. The Loewe 001 collection
comprises two fragrances, simply named
Man and Woman. They evoke memories
of a morning after, full of purity and
uncertain promise. Both fragrances have
top notes of tangerine and bergamot,
and a heart full of sandalwood. Woman
ends off with the floral sweetness of
jasmine and vanilla, while Man dries
down to cedar and musk.

Razor Burn
If you struggle with skin irritation
after using shaving gel, that’s
because your razor is removing that
shaving gel as you re-stroke over
the same area of your face. The
all-new Gillette Fusion ProShield
Razor prevents razor burns and skin
irritation as it features a lubrication
bar on both sides of its blades to
ensure a precised and comfortable
shaving experience.
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Freeze Time

Japanese luxury skincare
brand Albion has
launched its latest Excia
Embeage skincare line,
which aims to stop
the passage of time by
awakening the skin’s
“longevity gene”. The
brand discovered a
natural substance in
the body known as
DHEA, an antioxidant
found in abundance
in the body up to your
mid-20s, after which is
starts to decline. The
new line is intended to
boost DHEA in the skin
cells and prevent ageing
at a genetic level, and
consists of 3 products:
A Milk ($260), Lotion
($260), and Dionectar
cream ($360).

Singapore Beauty Week
For the first time ever, Singapore
Beauty Week allows you to experience
the finest beauty services without
busting your wallet. Luxury beauty
treatments specially curated from
various segments of the industry
ranging from hair styling, nail
grooming to body massages, facial
treatments, and even laser therapy are
now made affordable for customers.
Participating merchants include Prep,
Capella’s Auriga Spa, Graceous and
many more. All you have to do is log
on to www.beautyweek.sg to select
your preferred treatments and book an
appointment slot during the week.

By Any Other Name

Perfume house Byredo is famous for
its delectable scents, whose names
themselves evoke a certain mood
and spark the imagination — think
Flowerhead, Mojave Ghost or Rose of
No Man’s Land. This time, to celebrate
its 10th anniversary, the brand is
launching yet another perfume. Only
this time, it will remain nameless, free
for personalisation. The fragrance itself
smells of spicy pink pepper, icy gin,
woody pines, and green balsam fir. It is,
like most of Byredo’s scents, unisex.

French Touch
Yet another luxurious facial treatment comes our way, courtesy
of TaraBliss Spa. The patented Méthode Jeanne Piaubert
SlimFace Lymphatic Drainage Face Treatment detoxifies the
skin from within, using gentle but thorough lymphatic drainage
massage techniques to boost blood circulation and de-puff the
face. The treatment is perfect before special events as it has no
down time but still visibly slims and brightens the complexion.
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